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Automechanika 2016: bilstein group to present new stand concept; setting 

focus on manufacturing expertise 

 

The bilstein group’s product brands febi, SWAG and Blue Print will be typically 

presented at a joint stand during the Automechanika 2016 show in Frankfurt (13th –

17th September).  

 

The core strengths of the bilstein group and its prestigious product brands will be 

displayed on two large LED screens, whilst a large and inviting meeting area has 

also been planned, enabling customers and visitors to discuss a variety of business 

topics with representatives from within the group. 

 

The manufacturing expertise anchored within the bilstein group’s history of more 

than 170 years will be a key focus point at Automechanika 2016, highlighting to 

visitors that a multitude of parts for the automotive aftermarket are actually 

manufactured at the group’s headquarters in Ennepetal (Germany), including a 

selection of febi’s electromagnetic water pumps for commercial vehicles. 

 

The associated strict quality standards apply to all components produced in-house, 

and throughout carefully selected production partners. These partners include 

renowned manufacturers that give the bilstein group‘s brands a competitive edge – 

especially in the cases of flexible discs and timing chains.  
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Another major highlight and talking point at the bilstein group stand will be the official 

launch of Blue Print’s new and advanced corporate image, giving the specialist 

brand for Asian, American and British vehicle parts a fresh and modern design. 

 

The bilstein group’s exhibition can be found at stand B06 in hall 6.0. 
 

The bilstein group is a family-run, independent group of companies providing a 

single umbrella under which the internationally strong product brands febi, SWAG 

and Blue Print are united. They stand both individually and jointly for high-quality, 

precise-fit spare parts with OE matching quality.  

 

Grouped together, the range of over 55,000 different products for passenger cars 

and commercial vehicles is as broad as it is deep and all parts meet the most 

stringent requirements for production quality and fitment safety.  

 

For more information on the bilstein group and its established product brands 

please visit: www.bilsteingroup.com 
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